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or ample: the I and i are added to give inten-
ivenesse to the signification. (TA.) - [Hence,]

U (A) and V ̂ t (?,A) MAn ample

and easy state of life. (t, TA.)

_ .· ·.- Isee the next preceding paragraph,
throughout.

S Spreading, (Lth, TA,) or widely expanded;

(TA;) applied to a solid hoof, (Lth, TA,) and
to a foot such as is termed J".: (TA:) and

wide; applied to anything: thus t.oj. a wide
humanfoot : (Lth, TA:) and a humanfoot having
the middle of the sole een with the fore part;
(L, TA;) flat-soled; i.e. having, in the sole, no
hoUom part that does not touch the ground:

(s:) and , t ;~. a wide callous protube-
rance upon the breast of a camel: (TA:) and
,;i ;4. a wide [bowl such as is termed] L ;
like t'L.;; wide and not deep : (A :) and 'i.~

wid, e 1 [pl. of"]. (IAr,J§.) liaving

a spreading hoof; (g, A, ] ;) applied to a horse,
(A,) and to a mountain-goat: (1, A, ] :) also,
applied to a man, having a wvide foot; (A;) or
havisg, in the soe of his foot, no hollow part that
does not touch the ground, ($, J,) as is the case
in the feet of the Zinj; (8;) having the sole of
the foot flat, so that all of it touches the ground:

fern. i .j: you say sAhi t.j ;l*!: a high
hollow to the sole of the foot is approved in a man
and in a woman. (T, TA.) Also, applied to a
camel, Having one foot clearing to another. (TA.)

1. jel, (Msb, K.,) said of a place, (Msb,) or
or a thing, (TA,) and , said of a land,

(h.,fi, .,) or of a comntry, ( , A, TA,) aor. ,
inf. n. A. (S, A, Myb, K) and ih,; (S, 1;)
and _ , (Msb,J,) and .. j, (TA,) aor.:,
(Myb, ],)inf. n. ._j; (Msb, TA;) and ,,~j,
(Myb, 1,) and ..*m.1; (TA ;) It was, or became,
ample, spacious, wide, or roomy. (S, ](, TA.)
jpll i and tV ej both signify the same,
i.e. The house, or abode, was ample, &c.; or may
the houe, or abode, be ample, &c. (~, TA.) And

they said, ".. j. *. 1 , meaning May
it (the country, 'jl,) be spacious to thee, and
be moistened by gentle rain, or by dew: so accord.
to Aboo-Is-h(sl. (TA.) ,;j ." L,;
J_i X., in the ]ur ix. 119, means The earth
became strait to them with [i. e. notn,ithstanding]

its paciounme. (Bd, Jel.) - ;, accord. to
the original usage, is trans. by means of a par-

ticle; so that one says, W4JlI j4 X v [The
place was, or may the place be, spacioUs with
thee]: afterwards, by reason of frequency of
usage, it became trans. by itself; and thus one

said, ;JI, JI ~j [The house, or abode, was, or
may the house, or abode, be, spacious with thee,
or to the]. (Myb.) - [Hence the saying,]

.Ur .J. ..l.e' t Was it proper, or

allowable, for you [to enter among his obeyers?
i. e., to become obedient to him ?]: (S, J],* TA:)
referring to El-Kirmanee, (so in the S,) or Ibn-
El-Kirminee-: (so in the TA:) mentioned by Kh,
on the authority of Nayr Ibn-Seiyar; but he says,
(S,) the verb thus used is anomalous; (l, ];)
for a verb of the measure Jai is not trans., (1,
TA,) accord. to the grammarians, (TA,) except
with the tribe of Hudheyl, who, accord. to AAF,
make it trans. (K, TA) when its meaning admits
of its being so: (TA:) Kh mentions the phrase

jIaJI_, ,.' [meaning The house, or abode, was,
or may the hous, or abode, be, spacious with, or
to, you]; but it is thought that there is an ellipsis

here, and that it is for l1.J01, -; and El-
Jelil Es-Suyootee mentions, on the authority of

AAF, the saying Ai. l ,1 ~ as meaning
.., [i.e. May God make wide his belly]:

(TA :) [J says, app. quoting Kh,] there is no
sound verb of the measure Wi that is trans.
except this; but as to the unsound, there is a
difference of opinion: accord. to Ks, a is ori-
ginally i^;1; but Sb says that this is not allow-
able, because it is trans. ( :) Az says that

';.'j is not held to be allowable by the gram-
marians; and that Nasr is not an [approved]
evidence. (TA.)

2: see 4.-. _ , ej , (?, A, M.b, ,) inf n.
,,- (S, A, 1;) and . )1,, (Iar p. 579,) e

said to him L.et; (s, Msb;) [he welcomed him
with the greeting of t .j; or simply he welcomed
himt;] he invited him to amplueness, spaciousne~,
or roomi~ss (A, .:) and ? ,4.., also, signi-
fies he said 1 .; but the expression commonly
known is t ,.j. (.aHr pp. 422-8.) You say,

-? e.i1 [I met him with the greeting of

tcot; or with welcomning]. (A.) See also

4: see 1, in three places. ~ .jl He made it
(a thling, S) ample, spacious, wide, or roomy;

(S, 1 ;) as also * 'j. (CI. [The latter is not
in the TA, nor in my MS. copy of the ..]) El-
ljHajjij said, when he slew Ibn-El-Iirreeyeh,

.-.. , . l jtl [Make wide, 0 young man,
his wound]. (.) And one says, in chiding a
horse or mare, _.jI (S, 1[) and U-.jl, (8, A,

l,) meaning Make room, and withdraw. ($,
A, J.)

6. An instance of this verb occurs in the saying,

t [This offair, or case, if the ways leading to it,
or the ways of commencing it, be easy, the wrays
of return fr.om it, or the ways of completing it,
are difficult]. (A, TA.)

Q. Q. L- ,;. ̂ p: see 2.

v4.. (S, A, Msb, V) and ' j (Msb, 1)

and t _jtv (V) ample, .pacious, mide, or roomy;
(., A, I ;) applied to a place, (Msb,) or a thing.

(TA.) You say _ . k, and L.j o;, An
ample, or a spacious, or wide, country, and land,
(.,) and Va -;j ,j,l also: and ,.j _ ; and

, ,~ an ample, or a spacious, or wide, place

of alighting or abode: and ~ J; .Wj a wide
road. (TA.) And t *j;'J. An ampl cooking-
pot: (gl:).and .I,.j alone is [elliptically] used
as meaning a cooking-pot. (am p. 721.) And

?,14 >;t51 A wide woman; (i;) meaning
wide in respect of the . (T]r.) And 3J.
-J,. ?1 t ;ihJA man ampl, or wide, in thc
belly: and, as mentioned by F.8uyootee, ta
great eater; woracious; (TA;) and so 

alone. (., K, TA.) And jL ~ J.;; (TA)

and j.11 t _.~.-j and 1 '1 g toj (, TA) A
man ample, or dilated, in the breast, or bosom;
[meaning tfree-minded; free from distress of
mind; without care: and free from narrowneu
of mind; liberal, munificent, or generou.] (8,
TA.) And lII _ ! Liberal, mnunifcent, or

generous; as alsoaIl ; and so '4 lIt

and t'l. (A, TA.) And ,Uli 4 means also

t Having ample, or extensive, power, or strength,
in cases of di.ficdlty: (TA in the present art.:)
or I having ample strength, and power, and might
in war or fight, courage, valour, or prowms·.

(TA in art. d.) And iD$b e 1 _; Xi

S Such a one has power, or ability,for that. (A.)
- See also ._j.

,~.j an inf. n. of W- [q.v.]. (S, Mb, T.)
[Used as a simple subst.,] Amplessu, spacious-
nes, wideneu, or roomines. (g, A, Mgh, ].)

You say, i, .1 jt ;;L. [He invited him to
ampleness, &bc.]. (A.) And hence the maying of

Zeyd Ibn-Thabit to 'Omar, _ , Jt t1, mean-

ing Adoance to amplenes, &c (Mgh.) Soe also
_,,, in two places. - [It is also used as an
epithet:] see the next preceding paragraph.

_;.z: asee the next following paragraph.

ai_j (., A, Mgb, Mrb, V) and ';G4, (A, Mgh,
M9 b, I5,) the former of which is the more chaste,
(A,) or the better, (Mgh,) or the more common,
(Mqb,) The court, open area, or spacious vacant
part or portion, (?, A, Mgh, Myb, ],) of a
mosque, (S, A, Mgh, M9b,) and of a house, (A,
TA,) or of a place; (VI;) so called because of its
ampleness: (TA:) and in like manner, between,
or among, houses: (A:) a desrt tract, (Fr, Mgh,
TA,) or a spaciouw vacant tract, (A,) or a spa-
cious piece of ground, (Mab,) between, or among,
the yards of the house of a people: (Fr, Mgh,
Myb, TA:) and sometimes thus is termed an
enclosure, or a [kind of wide bench of stone or

brick such as is called] t1 &;, that is made at
the doors of some of the mosques i the towns
and the rural districts, for prayer: hence the
saying of Aboo-'Alee Ed-Da~s1, [in which it
means an enclosre outside the door of a mos~ ,]
"It is not fit that the a,, . should enter the
,..j of the mosque of a people, whether the Fj_

be contiguous or separate :" and hence, also, in a
trad. of 'Alee, by the ,m.j of El-Koofeh is meant

a ;s; in the midst of the mo~e of -l.KoofeA,
upon which he used to sit and to preach, mnd
upon which he is related to have ast the spoils
that he obtained from the people of En-Nahnm;
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